Executive Summaries (8:03):

- Austin:
  - Continuing to plan out and map whatever else is happening on campus
  - We have $1500 to spend

- Kyle:
  - Working with Yen Tran to get dogs on the campus for dead week on the GSH Lawn

- Teddy:
  - Replacing Joe
  - RHA also still has tons of money, despite the funding requests
    - Capital Improvement: Anything you want (ex. froyo machine) can begin to be processed

- Kristle (Not Present)

- Zhifeng:
  - Someone from LLC may stop by to talk about our booth
  - RHA last week
    - If you were handed a rose, it was part of the event
    - Soccer on Thursday
    - Board games for LLC service desk approved
    - Carson CRAVE sponsored

- Doug:
  - Various events pending funding:
    - RHA Constitution says nothing about having to have someone from each wing present
    - Ice Cream Night: May 8th, from 9-10
      - Every floor would have the different necessary things to make the bowl of ice cream
      - Or just rent out the room
    - Alcohol Awareness:
      - Giant water pong, that is a program we don’t do on campus anymore
      - the university can’t condone that
    - 5K
      - There will be date tonight, tentative May 29th or 30th
      - Downton Abbey Dance: Evening
      - Pre-Meet is the same weekend
      - Check for other races
    - Box of Wonders for Megan Flannigan
      - Doug will be sending a box of gifts to Megan in Hawaii
    - Professors in Pajamas
      - 2 Professors, April 30th, Carson Rainy Room
      - Blankets and Free Pizza
    - Possible Community Service
- University Day
- LLC Block Party Representative:
  - They need a booth from us, there will be a ranking system of which booth we want
  - No booths already taken
    - Send an email to the email provided
    - ASAP

**Funding Requests (8:18):**
- Movie Night:
  - Request for pizza, around $50, for 4 North
  - No date set,
  - *Motion Passes*
- Downton Abbey Dance:
  - Request for $500
    - Teas, decorations, snacks
  - *Motion Passes*
- Ice Cream Social:
  - Request for $150
    - Toppings, ice cream, bowls and spoon
  - *Motion Passes*
- 5K
  - Request for $100
    - Flags, water bottles, safety supplies
    - Do we want possible timer?
    - City needs to approve
    - Possible charity: Food For Lane County
  - *Motion passes*
- Upcoming Educational Event
  - Request for $200

**Advisor Update (8:30):**
- Get people to use the suggestion box
- We acquired $1000 from a competition
  - But now, we only have $850 to spend on anything for GSH

**Meeting Adjourned (8:33)**